
Share this:

I had barely washed the Thanksgiving

dishes when the “season” closed in.  You

can either give yourself over and enjoy

the festivities or dig in your heels and

decide you’re exhausted. This year I’m all

in. Maybe because my daughter is away

and I can’t wait to have her home for holidays, but I’m going to

relish every minute: from shopping to parties to decking the

halls. Last week was non-stop, starting with a fantastic Girls’

Night Out in Guilford (I know, I know, I say that about every

single one, but it WAS one of the best!) Two-hundred fifty of

you filled the streets and shops of Guilford! Ridiculous fun! I

also managed to squeeze in a peek at the Butterfly

Installation at the Lyman Allyn, the Magic of Christmas at the

Flo Gris (towering trees decked in artist-designed palettes,

plus an overflowing holiday shop) and Artistry at Guilford Art

Center. If you’ve never been, it’s the largest annual show and

sale of handmade jewelry and crafts in the area. (Find out

more about these a lots of other holiday events on our

calendar).

Hope you're enjoying your season as much as I am! If you

need a little break, get cozy on the couch, and finish up

your shopping with this list of lovely local products that

you can buy online. 

love, erica

Paloma's Nest

My dream

decorations!

Paloma's Nest

creates minimal

and understated

white ceramic

baubles that can be

personalized with

etched calligraphy,

monograms or handstamping. Commemorate baby’s first

christmas, or start your own tradition with their annual dove

ornament, or this sweet pup with antlers. Oh, and they neatly

solved the tree-skirt problem with a gorgeous handmade

(white!) canvas and wool number. You'll find lots of other

lovelies on their website, including (white!) personalized

Christmas stockings and exquisite handmade children’s

furniture. If you’re dreaming of a white Christmas, see more

here: palomasnest.com Order deadline for personalized

gifts is 12/15 at 9am EST. 

Red House Gifts

I’m all about gifting

consumables; it’s

just the thing for

the-impossible-to-

buy for or those

that don't NEED a

thing. Red House

Gifts of Madison is a curated site of artisanal products,

specialty foods, fine wines and home-delivered meals by

regional makers. The New England Breakfast box with

Kenyon’s pancake mix, Savvy Tea’s English Breakfast and

Bobo’s maple syrup would be lovely on Christmas morn,

choose Cheese, Crackers and Chutney for an impromptu

cocktail party, or a tray of Difore's famous Mac and Cheese

for a cold winter night. Me, I’d be ohsohappy with Sixpence

Pie Company’s Shepherd’s Pie and a bottle of red,

handpicked by Madison Wine Shop. The lot of it is wrapped

up in a cool signature wooden crate and tied with a burlap

ribbon (dinner deliveries are local only). One very smart idea.

Enter code ELIST and receive 20% off all orders over

$50 placed before 12/14 (and all orders for Christmas

delivery must be placed by 12/17).  

redhousegifts.com

The Choosy

Chick

If you delve into the

ingredient list of

common

cosmetics you’ll

likely be horrified.

Lead and

formaldehyde,

anyone? Horrified

enough to toss the contents of your medicine cabinet and

start afresh. Lucky for us, the Shoreline gals at Choosy

Chicks have done their homework and compiled an entire

site worth of good-for-you beauty products, none of which

harbor harmful ingredients. Their gift bags are especially nice

this time of year, with an assortment of hand-picked products

for Mom and Baby, Chicks Rule for teens, or a sample pack

of their favorites. Pictured: Ladies Love It All. From $29 to

$139.  Take 15% off any specialty bag with code

ELIST2014.

thechoosychick.com

Burly Stone Soap Co.

Handsome hunks for

handsome hunks? I love

the tag line for Burly

Stone's manly assortment

of soaps, balms and beard

elixirs. These guys from

Mystic whip up essential

oils, natural fragrances

plus oatmeal, sea salt  and

other pure ingredients to

create their rough hewn,

hefty chunks of soap. Two

faves? Old Man Winter, a peppermint pine and smoke combo

and The Dude with a hint of Guiness. Packaging is oh-so-

groovy, too. Check out their website and order online:

www.burlystone.com.  

Take 10% off with code elist through Christmas.

Ashlawn Farm

Coffee

My go-to gift for my

dad is Ashlawn

Farm Coffee and if

I forget, he reminds

me. It's funny,

mainly because he

lives in New Orleans, where I do believe the coffee is pretty

swell. But he prefers Ashlawn, roasted right here in Lyme.

Ethiopian Organic to be exact. You, too, can order any of your

favorite coffees in this gift-boxed three-pack to send a little

Lyme love to farflung friends and family. Take 15% off this

item and your entire purchase with coupon code e-

special through 12/15. Discount applies to online orders

only. 

farmcoffee.com

Drink Wine and Do Good

Vista Vocational and Life

Skills Center provides

services and resources to

assist adults with disabilities to

live an independent and

successful life. They've

teamed up with Chamard

Vineyards to offer Stone Cold

White and Stone Cold Red

(with labels designed by Vista

participants) and a whopping 50% of the proceeds

supports Vista's program. Call Chamard to order

(860.664.0299) and they'll ship a minimum of 3 bottles.  Find

out more about Vista here. 

OOPS! I spelled artist Janine Robertson's name wrong in

the last e-list. See her luminous New England landscapes at

Maple and Main Gallery in Chester through 12/31. Read

more...

Shoreline Creative Arts Boutique in Guilford offers up lots

of local gift ideas: hats, scarves, candles, jewelry, kids toys

plus plenty of treats for teachers and hostesses ($20 and

under). Save the date for an All Artist Celebration on 12/18.

Read more....

Cool Jazz Holiday Party at Madison Beach Hotel, featuring

Ric Cunningham and His Mad Merry Men, cocktails, hors

d'oeuvres and bistro dinner on 12/11. Read more...

Con Brio's Christmas Concerts are an eagerly anticipated

and joyous holiday event. Don't miss this year's on 12/12 and

12/14. Read more...

Enjoy a festive evening of shopping, art, tastings, music and

fashion at the Silver and Gold Holiday Showcase at The

Velvet Mill on 12/12. Read more....

Brewery tours, live music, food trucks, giveaways and beer

specials at Overshores Brewery Grand Opening Holiday

Bash, 12/13. Read more...

Take 50 – 75% off all jewelry and scarves at Amy Leiner

Designs’ Sample Sale, 12/14. Read more...   

sponsored

Cove Cakes
Extraordinary Organic Cakes!

Celebrate any occasion with an edible
artwork. Cove Cakes creates artistic and
intricate custom cakes using only the finest
European and domestic organic
ingredients. The possibilities are endless;
they will work with you to choose your
design, fillings, icings and flavors for your
dream cake. 

Read what the-e-list had to say about

Cove Cakes, here.
Find more information and a gallery of

cakes at: www.covecakes.com
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baubles that can be

personalized with

etched calligraphy,

monograms or handstamping. Commemorate baby’s first

christmas, or start your own tradition with their annual dove

ornament, or this sweet pup with antlers. Oh, and they neatly

solved the tree-skirt problem with a gorgeous handmade

(white!) canvas and wool number. You'll find lots of other

lovelies on their website, including (white!) personalized

Christmas stockings and exquisite handmade children’s

furniture. If you’re dreaming of a white Christmas, see more

here: palomasnest.com Order deadline for personalized

gifts is 12/15 at 9am EST. 

Red House Gifts

I’m all about gifting

consumables; it’s

just the thing for

the-impossible-to-

buy for or those

that don't NEED a

thing. Red House

Gifts of Madison is a curated site of artisanal products,

specialty foods, fine wines and home-delivered meals by

regional makers. The New England Breakfast box with

Kenyon’s pancake mix, Savvy Tea’s English Breakfast and

Bobo’s maple syrup would be lovely on Christmas morn,

choose Cheese, Crackers and Chutney for an impromptu

cocktail party, or a tray of Difore's famous Mac and Cheese

for a cold winter night. Me, I’d be ohsohappy with Sixpence

Pie Company’s Shepherd’s Pie and a bottle of red,

handpicked by Madison Wine Shop. The lot of it is wrapped

up in a cool signature wooden crate and tied with a burlap

ribbon (dinner deliveries are local only). One very smart idea.

Enter code ELIST and receive 20% off all orders over

$50 placed before 12/14 (and all orders for Christmas

delivery must be placed by 12/17).  

redhousegifts.com

The Choosy

Chick

If you delve into the

ingredient list of

common

cosmetics you’ll

likely be horrified.

Lead and

formaldehyde,

anyone? Horrified

enough to toss the contents of your medicine cabinet and

start afresh. Lucky for us, the Shoreline gals at Choosy

Chicks have done their homework and compiled an entire

site worth of good-for-you beauty products, none of which

harbor harmful ingredients. Their gift bags are especially nice

this time of year, with an assortment of hand-picked products

for Mom and Baby, Chicks Rule for teens, or a sample pack

of their favorites. Pictured: Ladies Love It All. From $29 to

$139.  Take 15% off any specialty bag with code

ELIST2014.

thechoosychick.com

Burly Stone Soap Co.

Handsome hunks for

handsome hunks? I love

the tag line for Burly

Stone's manly assortment

of soaps, balms and beard

elixirs. These guys from

Mystic whip up essential

oils, natural fragrances

plus oatmeal, sea salt  and

other pure ingredients to

create their rough hewn,

hefty chunks of soap. Two

faves? Old Man Winter, a peppermint pine and smoke combo

and The Dude with a hint of Guiness. Packaging is oh-so-

groovy, too. Check out their website and order online:

www.burlystone.com.  

Take 10% off with code elist through Christmas.

Ashlawn Farm

Coffee

My go-to gift for my

dad is Ashlawn

Farm Coffee and if

I forget, he reminds

me. It's funny,

mainly because he

lives in New Orleans, where I do believe the coffee is pretty

swell. But he prefers Ashlawn, roasted right here in Lyme.

Ethiopian Organic to be exact. You, too, can order any of your

favorite coffees in this gift-boxed three-pack to send a little

Lyme love to farflung friends and family. Take 15% off this

item and your entire purchase with coupon code e-

special through 12/15. Discount applies to online orders

only. 

farmcoffee.com

Drink Wine and Do Good

Vista Vocational and Life

Skills Center provides

services and resources to

assist adults with disabilities to

live an independent and

successful life. They've

teamed up with Chamard

Vineyards to offer Stone Cold

White and Stone Cold Red

(with labels designed by Vista

participants) and a whopping 50% of the proceeds

supports Vista's program. Call Chamard to order

(860.664.0299) and they'll ship a minimum of 3 bottles.  Find

out more about Vista here. 

OOPS! I spelled artist Janine Robertson's name wrong in

the last e-list. See her luminous New England landscapes at

Maple and Main Gallery in Chester through 12/31. Read

more...

Shoreline Creative Arts Boutique in Guilford offers up lots

of local gift ideas: hats, scarves, candles, jewelry, kids toys

plus plenty of treats for teachers and hostesses ($20 and

under). Save the date for an All Artist Celebration on 12/18.

Read more....

Cool Jazz Holiday Party at Madison Beach Hotel, featuring

Ric Cunningham and His Mad Merry Men, cocktails, hors

d'oeuvres and bistro dinner on 12/11. Read more...

Con Brio's Christmas Concerts are an eagerly anticipated

and joyous holiday event. Don't miss this year's on 12/12 and

12/14. Read more...

Enjoy a festive evening of shopping, art, tastings, music and

fashion at the Silver and Gold Holiday Showcase at The

Velvet Mill on 12/12. Read more....

Brewery tours, live music, food trucks, giveaways and beer

specials at Overshores Brewery Grand Opening Holiday

Bash, 12/13. Read more...

Take 50 – 75% off all jewelry and scarves at Amy Leiner

Designs’ Sample Sale, 12/14. Read more...   

sponsored

Cove Cakes
Extraordinary Organic Cakes!

Celebrate any occasion with an edible
artwork. Cove Cakes creates artistic and
intricate custom cakes using only the finest
European and domestic organic
ingredients. The possibilities are endless;
they will work with you to choose your
design, fillings, icings and flavors for your
dream cake. 

Read what the-e-list had to say about

Cove Cakes, here.
Find more information and a gallery of

cakes at: www.covecakes.com
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